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Portland United Youth F.C 

11/12 June 2022 

Tournament Rules 

General 

 All teams must report to the control desk and submit a completed team sheet no later than 30 minutes prior to the start of 

the tournament. Saturday morning 9am start, Saturday afternoon 1.30pm Start and Sunday 9am start. 

 The laws of Association Football will apply with the exception of those appertaining to: - pitch dimensions, substitutions and 

such additional rules as listed. 

 The pitch will be a minimum 49 yards by 30 yards to a maximum 50 yards by 40 yards with clearly defined goal area and 

penalty spot. 

 There will be no offside. 

 The referee’s decision is final. 

 The first named team will supply the match ball. 

 The second named team will change shirts/wear bibs if there is a clash of colours. 

 There should be RESPECT for ALL Match & Club officials. 

 NO DOGS ALLOWED 

 

Discipline 

 Any team failing to take to the field within five minutes after being called will forfeit the game and their opponents will be 

awarded three match points. 

 Any player cautioned twice in the tournament will be deemed to have been sent off and will be banned from the rest of the 

tournament. 

 Cautions and sending offs will be reported to the relevant FA. 

 

Competition 

Saturday  

 Saturday (am): U7s and U11s 

 Saturday (pm): U9s and U13s 

Sunday 

 Sunday (am) Age 6 and U10s 

 Sunday (pm) U8s and U14s (girls) 

The Age 6, U7, U8 and U9 age groups will be non-competitive. There will be a minimum of 5 games each and all players will receive a 
medal for taking part. 

Unfortunately, due to FA rules, no child aged 5 can take part in the football tournament, hence Age 6's is aimed at players aged 6 at 
the time of the tournament. 

The U10, U11, U13 and U14 girls will be competitive. There will be a group competition followed by semi-finals, finals and third-place 
play-offs in cup and plate competitions. This guarantees a minimum of 5 games each with trophies awarded to the winners of the 
cup and plate competitions. 

The first kick off in the morning sessions will be 09:30. Teams will be required to register no later than 09:00. The last game will kick 
off at 12:30.The first kick-off time in the afternoon sessions will be 13:30. Teams will be required to register no later than 13:00. The 
last kick off time will be 16:30. 
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 The tournament will be held initially on a league basis with the top teams from each age group progressing to a knockout 

stage. 

 In the event of a draw in the league the team with the best goal difference will go through. 

 In the event of teams having the same points and goal difference then the team having scored the most goals will go 

through. 

 In the event of the teams still being level then a play-off will decide progression to the knockout stage. 

 In the event of the play off finishing in a tie, then extra time of 2 minutes each half will be played and if still a tie a penalty 

shootout of 3 penalties each followed by sudden death if required will take place. 

 In the event of a tie knock out stage/stages or final then extra time of 2 minutes each half will be played and if still a tie a 

penalty shootout of 3 penalties each followed by sudden death if required will take place. 

 Winner and runner-up will be awarded medals and a team trophy. 

 The Manager of the winning team will be responsible for ensuring the result slip is returned to control. 

 

Match Duration 

 For all age groups matches will be 15 minutes duration, one way only. 

 For age 6 this will be 10 minutes. 

Points Allocation 

 As per the league, 3 points for win, 1 point for a draw and none for a loss. 

Eligibility & Substitutes 

 All players must be registered to the club entering the tournament through their associated FA for the 2021/2022 season 

and no player can play for more than one team on that same day. 

 Team squads shall consist of no more than 9 players for 6-a-side. A substitution will be allowed at any time during the 

match with the referee’s permission. 

 Normal rolling substitution conditions apply for all age groups. 

Protests 

 The organisation committee will hear any dispute on payment of a £10 deposit, refundable on a successful protest. The 

committee decision is final. 

 An appeal against a committee ruling as a result of a protest may be made to the sanctioning authority – Dorset County FA. 

Age Groups 

 The tournament is open to all players who are eligible to play for their clubs in age groups 6 Under 7’s, 8’s, 9’s, 10’s, 11’s, 

U13s and U14 Girls in the correct 2021/2022 season, with normal rules of midnight on the 31st August 2021 applying to 

what constitutes the correct age, as specified in the County FA rules. 

Disclaimer 

 Portland United Youth Football Club and its members shall not be liable for loss or damage of property, vehicles or liability 

for any personal injury sustained by the players, managers or supporters whilst attending the tournament. 

 Should there be any amendments to these rules they will be posted at the control centre. 


